HO PC&F Box Car

Announced 09.25.20
Orders Due: 10.30.20
ETA: October 2021

Burlington Northern
ATHG26807
ATHG26808
ATHG26809
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, BN #732526
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, BN #732601
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, BN #732678

Rio Grande*
ATHG26813
ATHG26814
ATHG26815
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, DRGW #61622
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, DRGW #61705
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, DRGW #61731

Golden West Service
ATHG26816
ATHG26817
ATHG26818
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, GVSF #700245
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, GVSF #700329
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, GVSF #700353

Frisco
ATHG26822
ATHG26823
ATHG26824
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, SLSF #600002
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, SLSF #600101
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, SLSF #600240

Conrail
ATHG26810
ATHG26811
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, CR #360521
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, CR #360530

Missouri Pacific*
ATHG26819
ATHG26820
ATHG26821
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, MP #782007
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, MP #782055
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, MP #782081

Helm Leasing
ATHG26825
ATHG26826
ATHG26827
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, HPJX #90229
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, HPJX #90242
HO 50' PC&F Ext. Post w/10'-6" Plug Door, HPJX #90250

PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype, the perfect starting point for adding grime and rust.
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype.
- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing.
- Some Primed for Grime models feature paint scheme variations.

$46.98 SRP - Individual
$134.98 SRP - 3-Pack

* Union Pacific Licensed Product

Visit Your Local Retailer | Visit www.athearn.com | Call 1.800.338.4639
## Southern Pacific*  
ATHG69099 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, SP #694034  
ATHG69100 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+6' Landis Door, SP #694051  
ATHG69102 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+6' Landis Door, SP #2 (3)

## Cotton Belt*  
ATHG69103 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+6' Landis Door, SSW #25635  
ATHG69104 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+6' Landis Door, SSW #25904  
ATHG69105 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+6' Landis Door, SSW #1 (3)  
ATHG69106 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+6' Landis Door, SSW #2 (3)

## Southern Pacific*  
ATHG69107 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, SP #292117  
ATHG69108 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, SP #292229  
ATHG69109 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, SP #292274  
ATHG69110 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, SP #292314  

## Evergreen  
ATHG69111 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, EFCX #3245  
ATHG69112 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, EFCX #3263  
ATHG69113 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, EFCX #3316  
ATHG69114 HO 50' PC&F Riveted Box w/8'+8' Landis Door, EFCX #3329

### All Road Names

Starting in the 1960’s, insulated boxcars started to become common on most railroads. This type of car was useful for hauling canned goods or other commodities that needed to be protected from temperature extremes. The model depicted by this Athearn Genesis car was built by Pacific Car & Foundry and features different side panel construction and door types per prototype. The cars also feature a detailed cushion underframe and full brake rigging.

### GENESIS FREIGHT CAR FEATURES:
- Fully-assembled and ready-to-run out of the box
- Accurately painted and printed for prototypical realism
- High-detail, injection-molded body
- Coupler lift bars, trainline hoses, brake hoses, and hardware
- Trucks with animated rotating bearing caps
- Machined metal wheels
- Body-mounted, McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- Weighted for trouble-free operation
- Separate wireform grab irons, etched metal coupler platforms, and/or etched metal roofwalk
- Full underframe detail: air brake reservoir, control valve, and brake cylinder with plumbing and brake rod details
- replacement parts available

### MODEL FEATURES:
- New road numbers and paint schemes
- 70-Ton roller bearing trucks with operating bearing caps
- Fully-detailed full cushion underframe, where applicable
- Era: early 1970s to present
- Separately applied door closure rods, side ladders, metal grab irons and etched metal end platforms
- Minimum radius: 18"
- Recommended radius: 22"

### SRP
- **$46.98** SRP - Individual
- **$134.98** SRP - 3-Pack

*Union Pacific Licensed Product*